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M.anquet to Gen. Meagher.
One evening last week about two hundred of the personal friends of this
gallant
Irish soldier, gave him a banquet at the
Astor House, in New York.
Mayor OPDYER, TRURLOR WEED, JAMES T.
BRADT,
JUDGE DALT, and many other
distinguished
men were present.
Jaime T. Baser made
an eloquent and powerful
speech, contending that it was the
duty of every one to support the
administration in the prosecution
of the war.
The Chairman then introduced General
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A correspondentof the Philadelphia Paws
says that in the churches of Baltimore
ad entl 12 in. ce JUNE Wan. fax furnishing
many persons remain at the doors of the the following supple., which most be dflleered at
Lowwet la, hy,,free of chair, Is r pacterm o; fthight
churches on Sunday until the prayers for sod realty for Intponsam.
None nod loyal puttee need apply, end the nets of
the President have been recited. lle adds: al'egiance
prescribed 1y (target es will be rtgo'red of
"I am informed that it is no uncommon antotanhil lades,
ARTICL ES REQUIRD.
thing for worshipers either to go out during
140 (Oro handntd)
, xO-It;
the recital of theseprayers, or to show their
600 fire hundred) Gamine
' 30%;
NM Ste hundred
contempt by refusing to assume the devo2.:5- 16;
600 dr• hundmi
904"5-10;
tional attitude which various denomina13/0 Ilth huad'ed
peculiar
tions adopt as
to prayer. On Sun600 Ere hunatrez
6.1t,, :
1,550 Witten hon rat) pounds % loch it2mod Lou;
day I visited the great Cathedral of Arch2,600 (two thomand) penmen 3•16
bishop Kenrick, not because of any expect3,000
thousand)
%
anoy to witneee a demonstration such u I 5 ,000 nth thoomod)
Islo
7,600 haven th utand
speak of, but more through curiosity, hav"ft
O,l mwen thommd
7•att
ing remembered hearing that prelate when IsC
7.000 lath= thousand"
%
was
(
he
Bishop of Philadelphia. The aris- 3,000 three thus:mood
9.10
tocracy of Catholic Baltimore comprise 7.001.1 pavan thou and)
1.5
.0e0 (tour thotwand)
principally the congregation of the Cathe- 71,600
ti
one thaosandi
dral It may be here stated that the archVEO two thousand
'
1
.1
diocese of Bishop Kenrick includes all of 2,050 two thousand)
1 . i, "I
6,000 eft thousand)
by l%ln oval Iron
Virginia as well as Maryland, and the city 4,002
lour thonund)
,4 by I la,
of Richmond ie as much his home as the 4,000 (tans thongs:to)
% loch square
2,000 two thousand)
city of Baltimore.
(
6
MOO twossamaand)
"No disloyal sentiment or sympathy has 6.1:41.) .Ix
•2
.%
8,000
ever been imputed to Bishop lienrick. On
ola thousand
I
,050 two thoona t )
the contrary, he is known to give thegov.I}4l.ch b.
CM Sour thousatd)
olyf i
ernment his hearty support, and if it is
7,000 leo thousand)
3172
4,tOJ
frequently expressett publicly, it is certain 4,tot, hur thousand)
Vo
er' l
.
that a sympathy for the rebellion has never 4,500 femr thonanad)
4/2
thousand)
l4
been expresses at sit He is certainly in 6.030 (four
nto thousand)
6 000 tlx
an anomalous position, and as a faithful
A
thousand)
'
.
t,
( di
35
4.3 .
shepherd over a loyal and disloyal flock, 6,000
iow'o..t......
[huesad)
2
he has steered his course in such a way as 3,000
tutee
s'll
2,000 too thatuand)
to give ne offence politically to either._ He
thomand)
al%
thermal:id)
12
never neglects, however, to recite the prayer 2,050 two
two thousand
000 two thmand
I%
for the supreme authorities, and long ago 3.3LOO
8,(00
instructed his priests to do likewise. It
two thonaand
,it
two thousand
8.16.1
would be well if his congregation manifest- 2NM
3.000 throe thouennd)
Xt.%
ed the same spirit.
6,000 ox thousand)
%It
40(tarts)) bundle. 5,2 Inch Bop Iron;
"On Sunday this venerable old man
40 (on.
L. e.
preached at the CathedraL He was full
40
g
dressed in the canonical robes of his office,
1 0 ( on* hundred) boodle[ , Inch Hoop Iron;
1 look Sprang Steel;
1,060 ma thoman ,t) tam ug
his head gray with years, bat his voice and
60 slaty) bars 1,22% aims
manner bearing all the vigor of his early
CO djkl)
ye%
manhood. lie commenced to read off the I ,oo' on• thmonthout)poondagx% loch Cart
WO Iva hundred) lean Bob once Noels,
prayer, the whole congregation kneeling
160 one hend d and Ikta) kegs Bone
devoutly: We pray thee, oh God, that thou 111,CCO
Shoe 1110at
three thousand)
Berm Shoes,
wilt bless all those that live here on earth 2,0 oeta° tkonaand) kegs Male
in sin; that thou wilt bless our holy church; 1,000 Cann tkon•and) Wagon P,pe Boum, 1%23 in.,
1910 long,
give strength and power to our Holy Fa(four hundred) Ambulanw Plpto Boom,
1520
ther, Pins IX, that he may prevail over all
In.,B)filo.long;
I%
his enemies; and we would pray thee'—at
(thnoty thousand) Lilnd Wheel (arm, %gen)
hookas;
this word up started from their knees many
Nina tbonaand) I",ont Wheel (army Wog m)
apparently the most devout, the silks of the
.pate;. (•lghthundred' Arm Wagon Llular;
ladies rustling, and their resplendent jewy nd Wheel (Ambulant.)
hundred)
elry reflecting by its movement in the light
Stoke.;
from the windows, as they arose from their
(11.4 hundred) front Wheal (Stmbrearcti)
knees to assume a sitting posture. They
Sp ,km;
Ida to te aidwasad,girlng lost oflthe adelre 11,
knew what this phrase was about to comundethlgood
W.JIINEINS,
mit them to, for they had often heard it
rand
Gana and a. Q Id . II 8 Strath.
before.
KNOWN TO FAIL I
"The voice of the Archbishop continued
—'that thou wouldet bless the President of
these United States; give him strength and
wisuout to direct the affairs of the nation,'
DIMON'S
&0., &0., &o. The prayer proceeded to invoke the blessing upon the Governor of
Maryland, and then resumes: We pray AROMATIC BLACKBERRY CARMINATIVE
for the souls of the faithful departed.' At
this the whole congregation are again. upon
TIN BOTIZZIGN )112111.11Df TOL
their knees, and so remain until the close.
It is due to say that the insult thus offered DT.SXNTXU,Y, DI&BRUNA, FLUX,
OHOLIMA
was confined principally to the most arisMORBUS AND SUMMED COMPLAINT
tocratic of the ladies. The humbler of the
congregation and the males generally continued upon banded knee from beginning
The hamettee as:es Unify to the meths a this
to end. Whether this scene has ever ooourred before, or whether, if it has, the estesdy
The unnasnrus dully reports of ostcris'Sing cur
Its valet.
Archbishop has ever rebuked it, it is not West
It has adv.teges over any other
possible for me to say. With such open
rentedYs at ohee
the disease, and Imparting tone an/ etrength
and flagrant insults in the public places of emir&
to the system.
le Me sad harmleaa to the Infentraad
worship, is it ally wonder that the rebels
owes tot In
should count upon a cordial reception upon the Molt case.
their approach to 'My Maryland?'
•

THOMAS Fasacts MEAGHER, and in concluding, presented him with a magnificently
designed gold medal, upon which is inscribed the names of all the battles in
NJOHARtat
which the Irish Brigade was engaged.
Gen. MEAGHER, in reference to the call,
oor
rose mid loud cheers, and made an eloquent
speech, in the course of which he paid a
Montgomery's high tribute to the Irish Brigade, compliProceedings .11 :planted.
menting the men for their services in aid•
ing to putting down the rebellion, and
.
of private property
by viewing the career of Irish soldiers reColonel !dormouse.'" in his recent raids every battle-field in Europe. After a re-on
pia 'Georgia, Florida and South
Carolina, view of the condition of the country, he
has been made the subject of much ani- concluded by saying it was better that the
taxes should be multiplied, that trade should
madversion, not only by the rebel-eymptt trand
that commerce should be paraGibing journals—(which would natur- lyzed still,
or limp lazily along; that
multitudes
ally feel acutely for their friends)— should perish on the field with their
counalioy• several journals, whose con- try's 'flag pointed to the sun and the glory
lures Ter solely dictated by a regard for of the martyrs; that gaiety should put on
mourning; that luxury should get down
the honor of 'our flag, which ought not to upon its knees
and beg a crust; -that the
any
sanction
proceeding contrary to the bittern and the cormorant should usurp the
warehouse
and the palace, and the fate of
well.established and generally recognized
and Baalbeo be its visitation. Better
laws and usages of civilized warfare. We Tyre
all this a
times than that a peoAnd an editorial article in the N. Y. Even- ple for thethousand
sake of having a glut of foreign
ing Post, of Wedneeday, which makes the importations, of being corpulent
and at
important statement that so far from acting ease, should at the bidding of craven er
endgame demagogues clamor for
without orders, or contrary to orders, Col.
and in-
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sist upon a peace which would annihilate
D. S.
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Moarooluar in these raids acted under their
iqr PRIMUS
sovereignty,
their history with
11.0DZILLTZ, sad latiiinetiOn vlarala
the orders of Major General ROBTEII, and tie crime of suicideclosing
&
an
aid
irrevooible een5,
GLY-DE,
El
Q,
wait but inflicting the dreadful
of ineffable disgraoe. Shall this be
but neces- Leine
B BABELT STSBET,
•
so 7 Shall the prayers of the winked
sary penalties of the law of retaliation
Between Yount' end thelem,n4.
on vail? Shall a base conspiracy, with prethe
BRASS FORCE PUMPS,
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the piratical sea-robbers and incendiaries hymn of the angels on its
HOOP E.KIRIS
lips and the craft
ANTI-FREFFING PUMPS,
•
of the rebel 'Confederacy :"
of the serpent at its core, prove superior
to
IRON WELL PUMPS,
Osborne a Cluermild's Premiumand Imperial Garet;
Wait os LAND Aso ox Sae..—Darien was the laws, the army, the inspiration of the
Do
do
LARD PUMPS,
Qusker Sti,t;
burned by the troops under Col. Montgomland? leaven turbid I Against a peace
Do
do
I.xtre Cool Pl
Ea ittIe.WILSAS
ENGINE WILL PUMPS, M. A. MT 111
grid extra
for itrge Weed sod
so scandalous there is not a survivor of
ery. It was not burned by accident,
tall
YARD,WELL PUMPS,
Largos, Tbe Crinoline lone.
the
but
Draperle or French
Irish Brigade who will not
on purpose; and care was taken
'FRED
PUMP.%
Bradley's
A
lull
line
of
klrt. el we3e on hand. bklrt.
indignantly,
that the
scorn,
with intense
BATON, al nofl el a 00 .,
work of destruction should be complete.
with the fiercest impetuALEALI PUMP.,
DRESS
GOODS,
1.43
stn. Is %net la Infth sttgget.
The Jaoob Bell was burned by Captain catty, protest; in reprobation of such a peace
RAILROAD FORTE PUMPS,
Semmes. It was not an accident—on the every soldier in the Army of the MillaisENGINE rouoz PUMPS,
.1v?1 U 8 lEA~rs.
sippi, every soldier Bait and West under
contrary, the fire was judiciously distribuANDRE PUMPP,
LIQUIDp• laLIST
ORIANIR THAN AM.
AND MORON PUMPS,
yr
ted, so that every part of the ship and her arms for the Union, will set his teeth and
PITTEMITRWI 7
T1.37.1'
',
precious cargo should be destroyed.
bring his bayonet to the charge. Talk to
N.
A—Parham:Ls
sus oars MCI I
And rimy other PIIIIPS snernalsoturixt by Cowing
.13
the
The houses of Darien were private propreturned regiments, and see if they do
d Co., &neon Tee, IS.
UNALID
Eitemimant,
inch es Olt4•DOOg
....we...emu. • H.-Ovaamerna.
PCIIII.B for Wells, and Cisterns, wbich nen be mid
erty. So was the good ship Jacob BelL So not, to a maxi, scout the opprobrious propoMEN,
with any kind of pipe,
were the little fishing schooners which sition,—some of the noisiest of which were
PIM= ar Antrum= —Ptirate Boars!,
00; 012.
In P212111n Ban. In n0; Pa:guano sad
were Seen 111 flames yesterday 9ff the Mass- among the very first to incite the
For id. by
Duna
Chair% 60 was rarally Urals, 55 pail
•
*RD OTHERS,
achusetts coast, with a rebel ship lying Democracy to arms and urge the war.
liezzanr. reanaLi
(Mond Gallen, 2S
caata ; Oulored Banes, 50 unto ;
Elstkiry,
near to insure their destruction, and Proceed still further—interrogate the
16
emu.
myl3
N0.129 tannh stmt.
heroic dead; let the orator of our day, in
Should NH sad oupply them olm idea
chasing still others of the fleet.
.Y10•0:1?BIALULLL 1.1
11111113ein5t of lik e LIZZIE GILLST;
No doubt the rebels will cry out against whose heart burns the desire to be enrolled
W sahlagton, May DI, 1868. Jr
ElVlatll=o,
among the saviours of the B.epublio, appeal
the destruction of Darien as a
SHIRTS,
I.C.OTICE.—Tho
attention of all (Armors
barbarous
An eethe new Irish Dra-ne, written by a young
/..1
have
honorably
who
been
discharged
on no.
act.. So it is; but in what way does it to the shades of Mount Vernon; to the anlady
Pittsburgh,
of
count of arOunis or disability, and who &elm
entitled,
•
LINEN COLLARS,
to re.
differ from the burning of helpless mer- cient walla that witnessed the signing of
enter the eervioe to the Invalid
Corp., is celled to
Ireland's_Bights and Ireland's Wrongs.
the provision. of General
chant ships and fishing schooners, which
the declaration; to the tomb in the Garden
Orden, No. la, of 1/163,
PAP= COLLARS,
Department,
from
the
Wee
LADY
published
In
papers
Ina been practised so long by the rebels ? of the Hermitage; to the granite cliffs of
the
!X GILLET.
ihrougocat the country. /inch officers are requested
THE HEW STEEL comas.%
Champion dance bit eein'two -Imint gentlemen of
except in this, perhaps, that Capt. Semmes Massachusetts, and to the confusion of the
to co., ly promptly with the provisions of that
orWinnow gh, ths Planer to be pi•eai.ticl with a SIL.
der, and to .and their written applications, an thererisks nothing when he attacks one of our traitors; invoke the illustrious' men to
SHOEING OLP.
VEIL tilisiLZT.
to provided. far preitione in the invalid Oorps, (Mafishermen. while CoL Montgomery at any whose purity and greatness of soul manBong and D•nca_...
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ins the eh:erecter of their dleability,) with se little
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delay as possible, to the Acting Asslniant Provost
rate takes the chance of blows when he kind is indebted for the examples of this
- .
Marshal General of the tints in which they may he.
marches into the enemy's country to burn commonwealth. Last of all, listen to the
Lod AU disorlptlooi of
To conclude Teitll
finch Acting assistant Provost Marshal
and destroy. Otherwise the two acts are adjuration of the thousands who, within
will
at coo. forward the eppllcationa, with General
OLIVER TWIST. •
his
tedors
WORRISHING
GOODS,.
meat, to the Provost Marshal General of the
precisely parallel. Now it may be said the last twcrydars, have been laid to rest in ,
N &NOT
bums.
—.TAZZIS
Officers forthe Invalid Corm will be appointed imBILL BMW+
theta rebel atrocity does not excuse a like the harness of battle on the fields which
Mr. R DOUR R ZErr
mediately upon famishing the papers required by
act en our part. Certainly not—but un- their heroism has made magnificently faGeneral Order No. 105, cf 1883, from War Depart.
JCVIINiILE CONCERT,
meat. Theis pay and emoluments will commence
fortunately the only way to keep a barbar- mine and over whose graves, inscribed
&
loom date of soceptache el such
ous enemy within the limits of lawful war- though they be the fires of Heaven by
appointments, and
I=l=lll
not from date oforgannetion of the respective Isom.
fare is to retaliate upon him the cruelties night and by day' maintain for the chival"The Soldiers• IPriencl."
Jan. DAVIS OILDELE lasaasr's COMXIIIImends to which they may be assigned.
MX.C.01_.310.R EtA.X..L.
he commits upon tn. This is a recognised ry of theRepublic a perpetual guard. We CATIONS TO BE Isrusacrrno.—lnformation
J. B. /BT.
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war" it has been practised, and are
Provost Marshal General.
never to make peace with the has reached St. Louis that the rebel Gen. &Ulm teetitlath treed from the Infuriate' effects of
evening., JanaWith
custom ofpractised
and lath,
lIABOOTICO3, gine net to the utterer by removing
Sternly
by the moat civilised rue- armed enemies of the United States—never Price received orders from Jeff. Davis, last the
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, &a hip
Mame.
Rawson tomes Aso DILIIOIII4
tins.
to confer with them an instant as parties month, to do all he could to interrupt Gen.
Ondar the dtrectlcn of
Of course no subordinate lacer has the to any settlement• or compromise; never to Grant's communications, and that Marinaby noper.isble denials aTerywhere
GREAT 8RD1701705 IN PSIOL9,
GOODS,
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right to order acts of retaliation. That desist an instant from the prosecution of duke left Jaoksouport on the first of June, R'Peoe,
25 01211.9 A BOTTLI
belongs to the government, or to the goner- the war with the -relentless vigor with with artillery and cavalry, to plant batterHirDoore open at 7% o'clock p. ea.
AT
Cosoert cam
al-in-chief of the armies. But when the which Andrew Jackson would have pressed ies on the Mississippi to stop
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at
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steamers.
order is given, the subordinates who carry itrnever I until the image of Liberty, new Thiswocounts for the recent desperate
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it into effect are protected by it. Retails- ascending the dome of the Capitol, !than tempts of gangs of guerrillas to
WM. F. DAVIDSON,
daze 15 0.111T:5-4o be had et the Book btores,yews
interrupt
W.
lion in war is like reprisals during peace. for the permanent happiness and glory of our communications on the Mississippi
A. Beadle Dreg /BM', sea Cl the door.
by
011101NNATI. 0
The Plano and on the ...Moo
In order to relieve Col. Montgomery and Arneric.a stretch forth the protecting hand, firing upon our transports and other steam'sill be of the osistNaPARLAND, COLLINS & CO.,
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by
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his companions of the charge of unlawful and
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its benign rays whenever, ers.
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